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Butts Bridge Boat Launch 
Butts Bridge Boat Launch 

Trail Length 61 ft (19 m) 
Linear trail 

Gradual slope to the water. There is r oom for many cars. You can pull up car 
r ight to the water's edge. The take-out itself is a nearly flat firm surface into 
the flatwater of Aspinook Pond. Anglers launch power boats here too so it can 
be busy during weekends. There are no public restrooms. 
The still water of the river and the easy access make this an excellent pla,ce 
for novice paddlers to learn new skills safely. The scenery is less dramatic 
than upriver, but you may see Bald Eagles and Osprey.

Cumulati ve Gain 0 ft (0 m 
Elevation Change Loss 4 ft (1 m 

Typical Grade Is 7 .0% 
56%ofthe trail is between 8%and 11% 
34 ft (10 m) is between 10%and 11% 
8% grade is a standard rarrp. 

Typical Cross Slope is 1.0% 
100% of the trail is between 0%and 1% 
0 ft (0 m) is between 3%and 1 % 

Typical Tread Width is 192 in (488 cm) 
Tread Width ranges from 192 In (488 cm) to 192 in (488 cm)

Trail Surface Is Aggregate/Gravel 
100% of the trail is Firm or better 
0 ft (0 m) of the trail is Firm 

e Trail Warrirg: Trail conditions rrey have clalged shce ttis trait was assessed. TElOl)Orary 
A obstructions (e.g. fallen trees or land sides) rrey not have been mapped. Mlxinun ccess . grades and cross slopes rmt very. 
Information 

ClJstructilJ'ls less than 0.5 in (2.5 cl11 or outside the tread area 120h(3111 wide by 
120h(3111 high were not neasll'ed. llltlinun clearance txnmaries were 
at east 0.5 h (2.5 CITO high. 
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